
DOEIGSA Agenda  October 1, 2014 
Agenda: Audrey Dahl 
 
Presents: Stella Carolina Stella, Audrey Dahl, Junesse Amanda Christiaans , Jon Summers, 
Suzanne Cerreta, Meg Grieve, Wanting Zou, Agnes Malek 
 
Absents: 0 
 
Chair: Audrey Dahl 
Minute taker: Stella Carolina Stella 
 
 
 
1.  Approve Agenda 
2.  Approve Last Meeting’s Minutes (September 12th) 
3. Banking signing officers 
Introduced new rep to  student’s body  
Gmail and google drive access 
orientations 
7.   Urgent General Assembly Mandates: 
a.   Faubourg BIRT Margaret Grieve is appointed as chair of the Faubourg Space 
Committee 
BIFRT the committee meets within the next two weeks from General Assembly 
b.  Reimbursement BIFRT Jonathan Summers is reimbursed for the Info Meeting 
expenses which were approved by the students' representatives. 
8.   Appointing rep on committee 
9.Meetings Scheduling 
10.   Other Business 
 
 
 
 
 
DOEIGSA Meeting Minutes  October 1, 2014 
Chair: Audrey 
Minutes: Stella 
Also Attending: Jon, Suzanne, Junesse, Meg and Wanting  
 
 
 
 Approve Agenda 
a) Jon request that we address by-laws regarding students reps. we’ll address it in 
point 3 
b) (Jon) CRAIES committee (urgent). we’ll addressed in point 7C. 
c) (Jon) Budget. We’ll be dealt in point 10 (if we have time). 
(Jon) not urgent: creation of a website. 
All above points were approved.  
2.  Approve Last Meeting’s Minutes (September 12th) - table 



 
3. Banking signing officers 

a)Jon reminds us that according to the by-laws we have to advise students in 
advance of any event and that we have to address the roles 

b)Audrey says we can’t change the roles 
c) Jon nominated Wanting as president 
d) Audrey nominated Agnes as secretary 
e) Meg nominates Junesse as treasurers 
Audry, Jon and Junesse as signing officers 
f) Meg nominates Suzanne as VP 
g) Sue nominates Meg as Event planner 
h) Jon is student advocate 
i) Stella is faculty liaison  
All these nominations are informal and we’ll be discussed more later.  
Budget will be addressed after bank visit 

Introduced new rep to  student’s body  
Suzanne and Stella will go to the APLI orientation to introduce themselves 
Suzanne will tag all of us in the Education Facebook page and will include the 
minutes from our previous meeting in that post. She’ll also write a post on the APLI 
group 
Junesse, Meg and Jon are going to Ed Studies orientation to introduce themselves 
Audrey will do the same for PHD students 
Wanting will write and e-mail to Nadine to introduce herself  
Suzanne will create a post with our names and pictures. Audrey will assist 
Suzanne proposes we have a party with free drinks 
Meg is in charge of the event 
October 24 is the party date (to be put on the next meeting agenda) 
Gmail and google drive access 
Audrey gave access of DOEGSA e-mail to all reps. She asked us to be careful with the 
organization of the folders 
Junesse will be the e-mail manager and will check the e-mail probably once a day 
Jon asks to change the name of the e-mail to DOEGSA  
Is the general assembly meeting in a public folder??? 
orientations 
Ed Tech orientation is done and DOEGSA does not have to pay for it. Wanting paid 
for part of it for her personal money (less than $20) and she’ll get reimbursed by 
the department. We’ll advance the money if it takes too long for her to be 
reimbursed.  
We all agree that we don’t pay for anything unless we agree together to pay for it. 
We only pay for things we organize or co-organize. Co-organization needs to be 
approved by the board.  
The last point has to be communicated in the council meeting and has to be 
e-mailed immediately.  Letter has to be e-mailed to all Faculty members from 
DOEGSA gmail. Meg and Junesse will work on it.  
7.   Urgent General Assembly Mandates: 
  Faubourg BIRT Margaret Grieve is appointed as chair of the Faubourg Space Committee 
No money for furniture. So how will the students lounge be furnished?  
Letter needs to go to Roger Côté, Richard, Dean of Student Office, all Faculty Members, all 



students in the department of Education, GSA, Alan Sheppard. This letter should be signed 
by all departments and approved by GSA.  
Left over research space will go back to the space committee and we should be part of the 
decision of what to do with it 
Audrey will contact Dean of Students and ask if there is a minimum rule for the students 
space (policy about the room allocation and presence in the space committee).  
Letter will be completed by Friday 
 Meg will call for a meeting to finalize the Faubourg letter and sign it as much as we can.  
BIFRT the committee meets within the next two weeks from General Assembly 
b.  Reimbursement BIFRT Jonathan Summers is reimbursed for the Info Meeting 
expenses which were approved by the students' representatives. 
7.2 -  CRAIES  - trying to get compensation for practicum (minimum wage). Meeting on 
Oct. 13. Jon will create a doodle to determine who goes  
8.   Appointing rep on committee 

8.1 - Program meetings. We have to try to be invited to the department meetings. 
At least one student should go and the info should be shared in our meetings. It’s our 
responsibility to contact our departments and as to be invited in the meetings.  

8.2 - Council meetings - We are voting members. Who can show up, show-up. Meg 
will send a reminder one week before and will confirm who can go. At least one member 
should go. Audrey added a fixed point to their agenda today so that we have some time to 
give them feedback and news from DOEGSA. 

8.3 - GSA department meetings - Jon is appointed to go to those meetings and 
bring us updates.  

8.4 - PHD - table 
8.5 - This morning during the department meeting Audrey asked that we be part 

of the space committee. 
8.6 - Appoint reps in committees - Audrey will answer Richard’s e-mail with 

DOEGSA approval and once we get clarification on that we’ll decide who will attend it.  
 
9.Meetings Scheduling 

9.1 - We’ll be meeting every two-weeks. Extra meetings are optional and if no 
meetings are necessary they’ll be cancelled. 

9.2 - Four people will be needed to form quorum, but 5 people will be needed to 
approve budgets (expenses) 

9.3 - Meetings will be pre-scheduled and communicated to all members (Jon will 
post them on Facebook) 

9.4 - Meetings will be Fridays at 9am.  
9.5 - We are meeting: Oct 17, Oct 31, Nov 14, Nov 28, Dec 12  
9.6 - Facebook page/profile - table 
9.7 - Communication - table 
9.8 - website - Jon will create a DOEGSA webpage with Word Press to post our 

meeting minutes, name of representatives, events or any other relevant 
information. Basic information for now.  

9.9 - Speaker series - no DOEGSA rep available 
10.   Other Business 
 
Adjourned at 1:46 

 



 
 


